Abstract-High-voltage (HV) pulses are used in pulsed electric field (PEF) applications to provide an effective electroporation process, a process in which harmful microorganisms are disinfected when subjected to a PEF. Depending on the PEF application, different HV pulse specifications are required such as the pulse-waveform shape, the voltage magnitude, the pulse duration, and the pulse repetition rate. In this paper, a generic pulsewaveform generator (GPG) is proposed, and the GPG topology is based on half-bridge modular multilevel converter (HB-MMC) cells. The GPG topology is formed of four identical arms of series-connected HB-MMC cells forming an H-bridge. Unlike the conventional HB-MMC-based converters in HVdc transmission, the GPG load power flow is not continuous which leads to smaller size cell capacitors utilization; hence, smaller footprint of the GPG is achieved. The GPG topology flexibility allows the controller software to generate a basic multilevel waveform which can be manipulated to generate the commonly used PEF pulse waveforms. Therefore, the proposed topology offers modularity, redundancy, and scalability. The viability of the proposed GPG converter is validated by MATLAB/Simulink simulation and experimentation.
Among the vast range of possible HV pulse waveforms, rectangular and exponential pulses, as shown in Fig. 1 (a) and (b), are commonly used for water disinfection, air pollution control, and medical treatment [4] . Additionally, pulses of combined narrow and wide pulse durations, shown in Fig. 1(c) , are preferred in food sterilization to sterilize food safely without altering its nutritional values [5] . Usually, such pulse waveforms are either of monopolar or bipolar in PEF applications. Effectively, the generated pulses should be in the kilovolt magnitude range (1-100 kV) with pulse durations extending between nanoseconds and milliseconds [6] , generally decreasing as voltage increases.
Classical generators are normally used to generate HV pulses, such as Marx generators, pulse-forming networks, and Blumlein lines [7] . However, with the continuing HV semiconductor switch development, mainly the increased voltage ratings and higher switching frequency capability, it is possible to generate the necessary HV pulses via power electronics-based converters. In a solid-state Marx generator, as an example, the semiconductor switches operate to control the charging and discharging of its capacitors such that they charge in parallel then discharge in series across the load [8] [9] [10] . In [11] , buck-boost converter modules are connected in series/parallel to generate HV pulses with proper turn ON/OFF operation of the semiconductor switches. Half-bridge modular multilevel converter (HB-MMC) cells are used in [12] to generate HV from a low-voltage supply by charging cell capacitors sequentially then discharging them in series across the load. In [13] and [14] , modified HB-MMC cells are used to form one-phase leg inverter, where a series diode between adjacent cells modification affords sensorless operation of the MMC cell voltages when employing a specific ON/OFF switching sequence. Moreover, in [15] , the conventional one-phase leg inverter of HB-MMC cells operates in sensorless mode by applying the desired modulating signal with phase-shifted carriers.
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mainly monopolar rectangular. Thus, to generate different pulse waveforms when utilizing the same converter, some modifications should be considered in the power topology by either adding extra switches or by combining more than one converter to generate a specific pulse waveform, as in [5] to generate the combined narrow and wide pulse durations. Therefore, there is a specific pulse generator for every associated PEF application to generate its required pulses. Also, for a given pulse waveform, some generators can only generate pulses of monopolar or bipolar shapes [16] .
This paper is an extension of the work presented in [17] , where individual voltage sensors are added to provide individual cell-voltage measurement to the controller software. This modification allows the generation of bipolar multilevel pulse waveform, which can be manipulated to generate rectangular, ramp, as well as combined narrow and wide pulse waveforms by only changing the controller software algorithm without changing any physical connections in the circuit topology. The ramp voltage waveform mimics the features of a true exponential waveform, shown in Fig.1(b) , by allowing rise time and decay time control. Moreover, the feature of generating high-frequency rectangular pulses in [17] can be obtained by disabling the voltage measurements and operates in the sensorless mode.
Additionally, not only bipolar or monopolar pulses can be generated, but also pulse waveforms with special characterization are possible. For example, the proposed generic pulse-waveform generator (GPG) can change the duration of a particular polarity or combining both null-load voltage (NLV) durations in bipolar pulses. This allows generating the positive pulse and the negative pulse sequentially to increase the mechanical stresses in lethal electroporation process and prevents the fast reseal of the microorganisms under treatment.
In the proposed GPG, the use of an HV switch to chop the HVdc voltage to form the pulses, adopted in [9] , [10] , and [18] for example, is avoided. Similarly, in [12] , the HV seriesconnected diodes used to bypass the load during charging the cell capacitors are also avoided. Hence, GPG topology flexibility and scalability are viable and the magnitude of the utilized dc voltage is constrained only by the application requirements, while the repetition rate is limited by the speed of the controller to execute the software instructions and the pulse duration is limited by the speed of the utilized semiconductor switches.
Utilizing four arms of the HB-MMC cells in the GPG provides output flexibility by software control, along with hardware modularity, scalability, and redundancy. Also, each GPG cell capacitance is small, which drastically reduces the converter cost, footprint, and weight. Also, individual cell voltages are balanced using the conventional sorting algorithm used in HB-MMC topologies for HVdc transmission applications, where cell capacitors are continuously rotated and sequenced based on the measurements of their individual voltages [19] , [20] .
It should be noted that, by using the one-phase leg of a three-phase HB-MMC-based inverter, similar pulse waveforms can be generated by changing the modulating reference waveform, which is responsible for turning ON/OFF the MMC cells in order to mimic the modulating signal across the load. Usually, a carrier-based pulsewidth modulation technique is adopted as in [15] . However, applying a pulsewidth modulation technique to control the phase-leg inverter, fed from HVdc input V s , suffers from the following limitations.
1) Two bulky capacitors will be required to form the ±1/2 V s with a midpoint connection. 2) For the same V s input, the peak of the generated bipolar pulses will be 50% when compared with the generated pulses of the GPG topology.
3) The generated pulses are bipolar by default connection; however, for monopolar pulses, the reference point should be moved to ground [14] . So that, the converter cannot generate both monopolar and bipolar pulses without physical changes to the power topology. The proposed GPG converter is described in Section II, its operating sequence is outlined in Section III, and simulation and experimental results are presented in Sections IV and V, respectively.
II. GPG TOPOLOGY DESCRIPTION
By adding voltage sensors for the individual cell capacitors in the hardware topology and changing the controller software in the modular multilevel pulse generator in [17] , the proposed GPG gains the feature of generating wide range of pulse waveforms, as shown in Fig. 2 .
The GPG topology, shown in The GPG basic generated multilevel pulse waveform v p is shown in Fig. 3 , and can be defined by four sequential intervals: the positive pulse, the positive NLV, the negative pulse, and the negative NLV, respectively.
Controlling the five parameters of this basic waveform allows the generation of any desired pulse waveform, as shown in Fig. 1 . These five parameters are: repetition time T s , total pulse time t p , pulse plateau time t m , cell-voltage step V s /N, and step voltage-level applied time t x . Accordingly, the desired pulse-waveform parameters are fed to the controller software to insert/bypass the required cells based on their voltage measurements, as shown in Fig. 2 . Moreover, the controller software allows two types of operation, the sensorless mode (in which the sensors' input voltage is disabled) and the multilevel mode. The sensorless mode is utilized for rectangular pulse generation while the multilevel mode allows different pulse generation, as shown in Fig. 2 . Although the default generated pulses are bipolar, the omission of either polarity during pulse generation yields monopolar pulse generation. The imitated pulse waveforms of Fig. 1 generated by manipulating the GPG basic pulse waveform controlling attributes are shown in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 4(a) , the rectangular pulse waveform can be generated by setting t p = t m and t x = 0; hence, all the corresponding arm cell capacitors will operate simultaneously. The generation of ramp pulse waveforms, Fig. 4(b) , is possible by inserting all corresponding cell capacitors for duration t m , then bypassing them one by one gradually to reduce the voltage to zero in Nt x , with total pulse time t p = t m + Nt x . The combined wide and narrow pulses, Fig. 4(c) , can be generated by setting t p as the duration of wide pulses with an amplitude of V s , and the narrow pulses of magnitude (V s − (mV s /N)) and duration t x , where m is the number of bypassed cells in the corresponding arms.
III. GPG OPERATING SEQUENCE
Each cell voltage is continuously measured, compared with other cell voltages in the corresponding arm, and the capacitor voltages are sorted. Accordingly, the highest voltage capacitor among the available capacitors is inserted first at each voltage level during the transition from 0 to ±V s , while the lowest cell voltage is bypassed first during the transition from ±V s to 0. Thus, if one of the arm N capacitors is inserted, the software algorithm will select from the remaining N − 1 capacitors to build the next voltage level and so on, until the desired pulse waveform is created. Fig. 5 shows the circuit configurations and the operating sequences for each of the four intervals. Based on the desired pulse waveform, the controller software will allow the insertion and the bypass of the corresponding arm capacitors as follows.
1) During positive pulse generation, arm3 and arm4 capacitors are inserted to discharge across the load through the bypassed cells in arms 1 and 2, respectively, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . 2) Similarly, arm1 and arm2 capacitors are inserted during negative pulse generation while arms 3 and 4 are bypassed, respectively, as shown in Fig. 5(c) .
3) The positive and negative NLV durations allow charging of the lower/upper arms by bypassing the other upper/lower arms. Accordingly, the load voltage reduced to zero, and the charging current flows through the bypassed arms to charge the inserted cell capacitors of the other arms. The charging cells are inserted simultaneously forming the total capacitance of (C ZN /N), as shown in Fig. 5(b) and (d).
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The proposed GPG is assessed using MATLAB/Simulink simulations, with the parameters given in Table I for generating the rectangular (the sensorless mode) and other pulsewaveform shapes (the sensor-based mode). The PEF load, which is normally contained in a treatment chamber, can be modeled electrically by RC equivalent combination; however, for pulse durations on the order of microseconds and higher, the load can be modeled as resistance (R) only [21] , [22] . Additionally, the individual cell capacitance C ZN is sized as in [17] based on
where β is the percent peak-to-peak voltage ripple of the individual cell capacitor, δ = t p /T s is the pulse duty ratio, and α ≥ 1 is a safety factor to account for the neglected losses. Moreover, the input dc-link inductor L s should provide a current path from the dc-link voltage to charge the fourarm capacitors while avoiding resonance with the charging arm capacitors. Therefore, based on the calculated equivalent arm capacitance and the operating repetition time, an estimation of the inductance of L s will be
The simulations assess the ability of the GPG to mimic the commonly used pulse waveforms in PEF applications as well as the flexibility of the converter to control the generated pulse attributes via the controller software algorithm without requiring any physical changes to the circuit topology. The simulation results when generating 10-μs rectangular bipolar HV pulses at 10-kHz repetition frequency are shown in Fig. 6 . The output pulses are shown in Fig. 6(a) ; the four-arm 40 capacitor voltages are given in Fig. 6(b) , where each capacitor voltage fluctuates around 1000 V, i.e., V s /N, with less than 5% voltage ripple.
The converter controller is programmed to generate 10-μs rectangular negative-monopolar pulses and 2-μs positive-monopolar pulses at a 10-kHz repetition frequency. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b) , respectively. Generating rectangular pulses of different positive and negative durations (4 and 2 μs, respectively) with combined NLV durations is explored in Fig. 7(c) . The basic GPG multilevel bipolar pulse waveform is shown in Fig. 8(a) , with t x = 1 μs and t m = 6 μs at a 10-kHz repetition frequency, while the corresponding four arms 40 capacitor voltages, fluctuating around 1000 V, are shown in Fig. 8(b) . Combined NLV durations of bipolar multilevel pulses are shown in Fig. 9(a) , while monopolar multilevel pulses are shown in Fig. 9(b) .
Exploiting the flexibility of the basic multilevel pulse waveform affords the possibility of generating ramp and combined wide and narrow pulse waveforms. Fig. 10(a) shows bipolar ramp pulses with t x = 1 μs and t m = 6 μs, while their monopolar version is depicted in Fig. 10(b) . With m = 5 and t x = 5 μs, bipolar combined wide and narrow pulses are shown in Fig. 11(a) and its monopolar version is shown in Fig. 11(b) .
It should be noted that the observed small voltage droop in the pulse peak in the simulation results is due to the decrease of the capacitor energy during pulse generation; this droop is reciprocal to the cell capacitor size that is the larger the capacitor size, the smaller the voltage droop and vice versa. This can be mitigated by using a safety factor α > 1 during the selection stage of the cell-capacitance size. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A scaled-down experimental rig is used to validate the performance of the GPG and explore its software algorithm flexibility in producing common PEF pulse waveforms. Ultrafast IGBT switches (STGW30NC60WD) are used for the circuit, while the control algorithm was implemented with Texas Instruments' eZDSP TMS320F28335. The experimental specifications for generating the rectangular and other pulse waveforms are given in Table II , while the experimental rig is shown in Fig. 12 .
In the experimental rig, illustrated in Fig. 12 , the software control code follows the operating sequence detailed in Section III and is written using MATLAB compiler. Then, the main MATLAB code is compiled to C and assembly, and downloaded to the DSP via a USB port. Isolated voltage sensors sent their measurement values to the DSP via an analog-to-digital port. Based on these measurements, after sorting, the DSP code decides which MMC cell should be inserted/bypassed, sending a control ON/OFF signal through a DSP digital output port to the corresponding IGBT gate drive. The gate drive circuits (an individual isolated circuit for each IGBT switch) provide isolation between the control stage and the power stage. Fig. 13 shows the experimental results for bipolar rectangular pulses with t p = 10 μs. The output voltage pulses and the voltage across one capacitor in each of the four arms are shown in Fig. 13(a) and (b) , respectively. Since the peak of the output pulse is 250 V, each capacitor voltage should be around 83.3 V, as shown in Fig. 13(b) . Bipolar pulses of combined NLV durations with positive and negative pulse durations of 10 and 5 μs are shown in Fig. 14(a) , while 5-μs positivemonopolar pulses are shown in Fig. 14(b) .
The basic GPG multilevel pulse waveform with four positive and four negative voltage levels is shown in Fig. 15(a) with Fig. 15(b) , which implies that each voltage level is 50 V and, accordingly, the peak pulse voltage is 150 V.
Generating multilevel pulse waveform with asymmetric positive/negative pulse durations is shown in Fig. 16(a) , where the positive pulse duration is twice the duration of its negative counterpart which has t x = t m = 40. Combined NLV durations of bipolar multilevel pulses are shown in Fig. 16(b) with t x = t m = 40, while negative-monopolar multilevel pulses are shown in Fig. 16(c) .
Bipolar ramp pulses with t x = 40 μs and t m = 80 μs are shown in Fig. 17(a) , while their monopolar version is shown in Fig. 17(b) . The combined wide and narrow pulses with m = 2 and t x = 40 μs are shown in Fig. 18(a) and (b) for bipolar pulses and monopolar pulses, respectively.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a GPG which mimics the dominating HV pulse waveforms in PEF applications. The proposed topology generates a multilevel pulse waveform, where its attributes can be manipulated via the GPG controller software algorithm with the aid of individual cell-voltage sensing. The cell voltages are maintained around V s /N by continuously measuring their individual voltages and applying the sorting and rotating algorithm. Accordingly, there are two modes of converter operation, namely, the sensorless mode for rectangular pulse-waveform generation and the sensor-based mode for multilevel pulse generation. Therefore, the multilevel mode allows the generation of ramp (which mimics the features of a true exponential pulses) and combined narrow and wide pulses. Normally, using the one-phase leg of a three-phase HB-MMC-based inverter can generate different pulse waveforms by changing the modulating reference waveform in a carrier-based pulsewidth modulation technique. However, only bipolar pulses will be generated with a peak voltage of 50% when compared with the generated pulses of the GPG topology for the same HVdc input, and two bulky capacitors will be required to form the dc bus with a midpoint connection.
The GPG can generate both bipolar and monopolar HV pulse waveforms with microsecond pulse durations with controllable voltage magnitude, pulse duration, and pulse repetition frequency characteristics. Hence, the proposed topology provides flexibility via its controller software algorithm, along with hardware modularity, scalability, and redundancy. Simulations and experimental results confirm the feasibility of the proposed GPG promoting it for PEF applications.
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